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General Introduction

1.1 Polyamines and Anti-Cancer Drugs

     Polyamines are low molecular weight compounds which are present in

al1 organisms, both procaryotic and eucaryotic (1). The most widely

distributed polyamines are putrescine, spermidine and spermine (Figure 1.1).

They are involved in a variety of biological reactions, including nucleic acid

and protein synthesis, and are essential components for cell proliferation.

     The cellular polyamine contents are controlled by its metabolism in cell,

and transport. The decrease of the cellular polyamine contents can inhibit cell

proliferation. This means that a novel anti-cancer drug may be developed by

controlling the following systems: the catabolism or uptake inhibitor, and the

anabolism or excretion accelerator. The development of the polyamine

catabolic inhibitors have been proceeded, because the earliest system revealed

is the biosynthetic system of the polyamines. The inhibitors however, though

they have a anti-cancer effect, do not come into practical use yet.
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                     Figurel.1 Polyamines

1.2 Cell Membranes

     Cells are vitally dependent on transport processes, which maintain a

relative constancy of the environment within cells and regulate the entrance or

exit of various subsgances essential for metabolic activity. Many distinct

transport systems for various substrates are at work within a certain cell type.

In general, the systems in enteric bacteria have been more extensively

characterized in terms of their biochemical processes (9).

     The lipid bilayer of cell membranes serves as a banier to the passage of

most polar molecules, because of its hydrophobic interior. This barrier

function is crucially important as it allows the cell to maintain the

concentrations of solutes in its cytosol that are different from those in the

extracellular fluid and in each of the intracellular membrane bounded

comparments. To make use of this barrier, however, cells have had to evolve

many devices of transfening specific water soluble molecules across their

membranes in order to ingest essential nutrients, excrete metabolic waste

products, and regulate intracellular ion concentrations. The transportation of

inorganic ions and small water-soluble organic molecules across the lipid
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bilayer is achieved by specialized transmembrane proteins, each of which is

responsible for the transfer of the specific ion or molecule. The importance of

membrane transport is indicated by the fact that almost 20 9o,of the genes

identified so far in E. coli are associated with such transport processes.

1.3 Active Transport Systems

     Some of the polyamine transport genes in Escherichia coli have been

cloned and characterized by Igarashi et al (3). The proteins encoded by

pPTI04 and pPT79 operons constitute the spermidine preferential and the

putrescine specific uptake system, respectively. These two systems are

periplasmic transport systems which belong to the ABC transporter

superfamily (4), for example, multidrug resistance (MDR) ATPase,

chloroquine-resistance ATPase, mating pheromone exporter, and peptide pump

in ER membrane (5). Each polyamine transport system consists of four

proteins (6,7): pPTI04 encodes the PotA, -B, -C, and -D proteins, and pPT79

encodes the PotF, -G, -H, and -I proteins (Figure 1.2). PotA and PotG proteins

are bound to the inner surface of the cytoplasmic membrane. PotB, -C, -H, and

-I proteins are transmembrane components that probably form polyamine

transport channels. PotD and PotF proteins are periplasmic components. PotD

protein binds both spermidine and putrescine, although spermidine is preferred

(6). in contrast, PotF protein binds only putrescine (8).

     The compounds which inhibit these transport systems, are candidates for

anti-cancer drugs. By understanding the specificities of these transport systems

based on three-dimensional structure, we will gain important information for

the developement of novel anti-cancer drugs, since the inhibition of these

transport systems may affect the cell proliferation.
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Figure 1.2 A model of polyamine transport system.

The polyamine diffuses through channel-forming proteins (called porin) in the outer

membrane and binds to the PoO protein (a). As a result, the PotD protein undergoes a

conformational change that enables it to bind to the PotB andlor PotC proteins (b), which

then picks up the molecule and actively transfers it across the bilayer in a reaction dnven

by ATP hydrolysis of the PotA protein (c).
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1.4 Substrate Binding Proteins

     By harnessing different sets of protein components, the active transport

systems carry out the uptake of different substrates. The periplasmic receptors

or binding proteins serve as initial receptors for ligand recognition and tight

binding. Furthermore, there are several of the binding proteins as primary

receptor for bacterial chemotaxis. These binding proteins are present in the

periplasmic space, a region between the outer wall and the cytoplasmic

membrane. They consist of a single polypeptide chain with one high affinity

ligand-binding site. The molecular masses of these proteins are in the range

23.0 - 55.0 kDa, with most around 33.0 kDa (10). The primary ligands are

bound to these binding proteins with similar affinities (11). It is noteworthly

that the Kd values of the receptor ligand complexes obtained from the kinetics

and equilibrium measurements are similar to the in vivo Km values for

transport (12). These ligand binding parameters are believed to be essential for

the function receptors, in both active transport and chemotaxis (1 1-16).

     The crystal structures of several substrate-specific binding proteins in

periplasmic space, such as amino acids (lysine/argininelornithine (17-19),

leucinelisoleucine/valine (20), and leucine (21), histidine (22,23), glutamine

(24)), oligopeptide (25), tetrahedral oxyanions (sulfate (26), and phosphate

(27)), and saccharides (arabinose (28), galactoselglucose (29), ribose (30), and

maltodextrin (31,32)) binding proteins have been solved by X-ray analyse.

These proteins, which have remarkably broad specificities, share a similar

main chain fold, although they lack significant sequence similarities.

Funhermore, they consist of two similar domains, which show an "opening-

closing" movement likened to a Venus flytrap, in depending upon substrate

binding (32).
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1.5 Polyamine Binding Protein

     The polyamine binding proteins which firstly recognize the polyamines

in the transport systems, are important target for the developement of anti-

cancer drugs. The PotD protein which consists of 348 amino acids residues

without a cystein residue, serves as an initial high affinity receptor. Its amino

acid sequence have been compared with a library of 131 known structures

including the other periplasmic binding proteins. It has been shown that the

PotD protein is a structural similarity to maltodextrin-binding protein (MBP).

The sequence alignment between PotD protein and MBP has• revealed a

conserved sequence motif (Figure 1.3). This motif exists also in an sequence of

iron binding protein (IBP), which is an initial receptor of the periplasmic

transport system. The highly conserved sequence motif observed in MBP,

PotD, and IBP may suggest a common functional role in the transport system.

     This thesis copsists of six chapters. I deal with crystallization and

preliminary X-ray analysis of the PotD protein in Chapter-2, and describe and

discusse the polyamine binding activities and the structural features, resulted

from three-dimensional structure of PotD protein in Chapter-3. Chapter-4

contains the identification of amino acids involved in polyamine binding by

mutant PotD proteins, based on X-ray analysis as previously described in

Chapter-3. The substrate specificity ofpolyamine binding proteins is discussed

in .Chapter-5, based on the results of the high resolution X-ray structure of

PotD protein and the structure model of PotF protein.
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Maltodextrin-binding protein (MBP)
Spermidine/putrescine-binding protein (PotD)
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Figure 1.3

Alignment of the PotD protein sequence with the MBP structure.

The lines in the sequence denotes a gap inserted for the optimal alignment. Secondary

structures (-helices and -strands) were defined for MBP using the DSSP program (31).

Residues of rvll3P which are involved in ligand binding are indicated by the asterisks. A

conserved sequence motif between PotD and MBP is indicated by <-Motif->.
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Crystallization

receptor (PotD)

coli

and

 of

 preliminary

the polyamine

X-ray analysis of

 transport system in

the primary

 Escherichia

2.1 Abstract

    The primary receptor (PotD, Mr 39000) of the polyamine transport

system in Escherichia coli was crystallized by the vapor-diffusion method.

Two crystal forms were obtained in the presence of spermidine, and were

examined by X-ray analysis. Form I crystals, which diffract to 2.5 A

resolution, belong to the space group P 21, with unit cell dimensions a = 145.3,

b = 69.1, c = 72.5 A and P = 107.6.. Four molecules are contained in an

asymmetric unit. These form two dimers that are related to each other by a

local translation of about half of the unit cell along the a axis. The two protein

molecules in each dimer are similarly related by a local dyad. Form II crystals

diffract to 1.8 A resolution and belong to the space group I 41, with unit cell

dimensions a = b = 130.3 and c = 38.7 A. They contain one molecule per

asymmetrlc unlt.
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2.2 Introduction

    Polyamines, such as putrescine, spermidine, and spermine, are ubiquitous

in all living organisms, and are implicated in a wide variety of biological

reactions, including nucleic acid and protein syntheses (1,2). It is a crucial

subject in cell biology to understand the detailed mechanisms of polyamine

biosynthesis and transport, by which the cellular polyamine contents are

controlled. Although the biosynthetic pathways for polyamines have been

studied extensively, the transport mechanism remains obscure (1,2). The

polyamine transport gene (pPTI04) in Escherichia coli has been cloned and

characterized (3). The proteins encoded by pPTI04 constitute the spermidine

preferential uptake system, which belongs to a periplasmic transport system

(4,5). This spermidine transport machinery consists of four protein subunits,

PotA, -B, -C, and -D, the primary structures of which have been deduced from

the nucleotide sequences of the clones (6,7). The PotA (Mr 43000) protein,

which is associated with the inner surface of the cytoplasmic membrane, is a

strong candidate for an ATP hydrolyzing energy generating factor. In fact, the

PotA protein contains a consensus nucleotide binding sequence, which is

similar to the sequences of the ct and B subunits of E. coli ATPase (8), the HisP

protein (9), and the MalK protein (10). Both the PotB (Mr 31000) and PotC

(Mr 290oo) proteins have six transmembrane spanning segments linked by

hydrophilic segments of variable length, and they probably form channels for

spermidine and putrescine. The PotD protein is a polyamine binding protein

present in the periplasmic space, and it regulates the polyamine content in cells.

This protein binds both putrescine and spermidine, although it preferentially

binds spermidine (11). To obtain more detailed insight into the molecular

mechanism of the preferential spermidine transport, we have initiated a

crystallographic study of the PotD protein.

                                13



2.3 Crystallization and X-ray Diffraction

    The PotD protein was purified according to the protocol described

previously (6). The purity was verified by sodium dodecyl sulfate

polyacrylamide electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE). For crystallization, the protein

was concentrated using a Centriprep-10 concentrator. In the presence of

spermidine, crystals appeared in two different forms, which were designated as

forms I and II (Figure 2.1). Form I was most frequently grown at 285 K by

the sitting-drop mode of the vapor diffusion method. A protein solution

containing 5 - 10 mg protein/ml, 10 mM Bis-tris buffer (pH7.0), and 20 mM

spermidine trihydrochloride was mixed with an equal volume of a reservoir

solution containing 309o (w/v) polyethyleneglycol 10000 and 20 mM Bis-tris

buffer (pH 7.0). The form I crystals were grown to an average size of 1.3 x

O.6 x O.2 mm within three weeks, The form II crystals were produced by

combining the techniques of vapor diffusion and repeated seeding. The

crystallization solutions were prepared by mixing an equal volume of the

protein solution and the reservoir solution. The protein solutions contained 5 -

10 mg proteinlml and 20 mM spermidine trihydrochloride in 10 mM HEPES

buffer (pH 7.0), while the reservoir solution contained 30% (w/v)

polyethyleneglycol 40oo and 40 mM HEPES buffer (pH 7.0). Small crystals

appeared within a week. Repeated seeding was carried out to produce

diffraction quality crystals. Before seeding, the mixture had been equilibrated

at room temperature with adequate reservoir solutions for at least two days,

and the seeds were introduced into the mixture within a week. Thus, suitable

crystals for X-ray diffraction were obtained, with dimensions of O.6 x O.6 x

O.4 mm. Interestingly, small form II crystals sometimes appeared on the

surface of the crystallization drops under the conditions that produce the form

I, although these form ll crystals did not grow large. No crystals could grow

                               14
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Figure 2.1

Crystals of PotD protein in complex wth spermidine.

A, Form I crystal. M aximumdimentions are O.15 x O.4 x O.6 mm.The long       --est axls ls

parallel to the c-axis. B, Form II crystal. The crystals was grown by macro-seed.mg
method step by step. Maximumdimentions are O.2 x O.2 x 1.0 mm. The long      --est axls ls

parallel to the c-axis.
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in crystallization solutions lacking spermidine trihydrochloride. This result

implies that the conformation of the PotD protein might be different,

depending upon the presence or absence of the substrate.

    Diffraction studies were carried out using a precession camera (Enraf

Nonius & HUber). The diffraction patterns of the form I crystals exhibit

systematic weakness of the h = 2n +1 reflections at lower resolution. The form

I crystal was found to belong to the space group P 21, with unit cell

dimensions: a = 145.3, b = 69.1, c = 72.5 A and B = 107.6. . There are four

molecules in an asymmetric unit. The packing density of the crystal, Vm, is

calculated to be 2.24 A3Dalton, which is well within the range normally found

for protein crystals (12). The form II crystal belongs to the space group I 41,

with unit cell parameters: a = b = 130.3 and c = 38.7 A, and contains one

molecule in an asymmetric unit. It has a similar solvent content to that of the

form I crystal.

    Intensity data were collected from each crystal form, using an automated

oscillation camera system (DIP-320, MAC Science) with a cylindrical imaging

plate detector (13,14), which is equipped on a Cu rotating anode generator

operated at 50 kV, 90 mA at 277 K. The intensities recorded on the area

detector were evaluated by the program WELMS (15), and were processed by

the program PROTEIN (16). The completeness of their reflections of the

crystal forms I and II for the intensity data (I > 2e(I)) were 76.5 9e to 2.7 A

resolution and 90.0 9o for the data to 1.8 A resolution, respectively. The

Rmerge values were 5.3 9o for the intensity data of crystal form I, and 5.6 qo

for those of crystal form II. Furthermore, another 2.5 A resolution data set

has been collected from the form I crystal, using the macromolecular-oriented

Weissenberg camera (17), installed at the Beam Line 6A2 of the Synchrotron

Radiation Source in the National Laboratory for High Energy Physics,

Tsukuba. The wavelength was set to 1.00 A. The diffraction patterns were

digitized by a BA-1oo reader (Fuji film). The intensity data were evaluated
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using the program WEIS (18), and were processed by the programs

COMBINE and SCALE from the same program package. These programs

were implemented on a FACOM VP2600 vector computer. The completeness

and the Rmerge value of this data set were 78.0 and 6.0 %, respectively. It

should be noted that the diffraction pattern from the form I crystal

systematically indicates weak intensities for. the h odd indexed reflections

(Figure 2.2). On the other hand, no remarkable intensity difference could be

observed between the h+k even and odd indexed reflections. These findings

suggest that half of the four independent protein molecules were related to the

other half by local translation of about 112 of the unit cell length, along the a

axis.

    The self-rotation function was calculated for the resolution range from

10.0 to 3.5 A, using the program X-PLOR (19). One significant peak, which is

1.33 times larger than the second highest peak, was observed on the section K

= 1800, indicating the presence of noncrystallographic 2-fold symmetry. The

position of the peak yields the polar angles yi = 900, (p = 360, and K = 1800

(Figure 2.3). Thus, the noncrystallographic 2-fold axis is found to be

approximately perpendicular to the crystallographic b axis. These results

suggest that the protein molecules in the pair are related by the 2-fold axis, and

that two pairs were packed with a local translation of about 112 of the unit cell

length, along the a axis. The observation of a strong non-origin peak at

approximately (O.5, O, O) in the Patterson synthesis is consistent with the

above interpretation (Figure 2.4).
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Figure 2.2

                                                      oVVilson plot for the form I crystal with the intensity data to 2.7 A resolution.

The intensity data are classified into three groups, in which the indexes of the refiections are h = 2n and h = 2n+1. The

<IFol2> values of the h odd reflections are notably weaker than those of the h even indexed reflections, and in

particular, at low resolution. This fact implies that similarly oriented protein molecules were packed in the unit cell with

a local translation of about 112 of the unit cell length, along the a axis.
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Figure 2.3

The K = 1800 plane of the self-rotation function for the form I crystal.

A total of 16,043 reflections between 10.0 and 3.5 A resolution were included in the

calculations. A single peak and its symmetry equivalent peak were found at polar angles

yr = 900, (p = 36e and 1260, K = 1800, respectively.
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Figure 2.4

Patterson map of the form I crystal at the section, v= O.

The map was calculated with all of the stmcture factors between 15.0 and 3.0 A resolution. The origin peak is scaled to

a value of 100, and the map has been contoured from 3 to 80 in steps of 6. The peak height at (O.5, O, O) is about O.25

times that of the origin peak.
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Crystal Structure

Transport System

of

in

PotD, the Primary

Escherichia coli

Receptor of the Polyamine

3.1 Abstract

     PotD protein is a periplasmic binding protein and the primary receptor

of the polyamine transport system, which regulates the polyamine content in

Escherichia coli. The crystal structure of PotD in complex with spermidine has

been solved at 2.5 A resolution. The PotD protein consists of two domains with

an alternating B-oc-B topology. The polyamine binding site is in a central cleft

lying in the interface between the domains. In the cleft, four acidic residues

recognize the three positively charged nitrogen atoms of spermidine, while

five aromatic side chains anchor the methylene backbone by van der Waals

interactions. The overal1 fold of PotD is similar to that of other periplasmic

binding proteins, and in particular, to the maltodextrin-binding protein from E.

coli, despite the fact that sequence identity is as low as 20qo. The comparison

of the PotD structure with the two maltodextrin binding protein structures,

determined in the presence and absence of the substrate, suggests that

spermidine inding rearranges the relative orientation of the PotD domains to

create a more compact structure.
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3.2 Introduction

     Polyamines, such as putrescine, spermidine, and spermine, are

ubiquitous in all living organisms. They are involved in a wide variety of

biological reactions, including nucleic acid and protein synthesis (1,2). These

compounds exist as linear molecules with two (putrescine: NH3+-(CH2)4-NH3'),

three (spermidine: NH3+-(CH2)3-NH2+-(CH2)4-NH3"), and four (spermine:

NH3"-(CH2)3-NH2'-(CH2)4-NH2+-(CH2)3-NH3") positively charged nitrogen

atoms. It is a crucial subject in cell biology to elucidate the detailed

mechanisms of polyamine biosynthesis and transport, by which the cellular

polyamine contents are controlled. Although the biosynthetic pathways for

polyamines have been studied extensively, the transport mechanism remains

obscure (1,2).

     The polyamine transport genes in Escherichia coli have been cloned and

characterized (3-7). The proteins encoded by pPTI04 constitute the spermidine

preferential uptake system, which belongs to a periplasmic transport system

(8,9). This spermidine transport machinery consists of four protein subunits,

PotA, -B, -C, and -D. The PotA (Mr 43,OOO) protein, which is bound to the

inner surface of the cytoplasmic membrane, is a strong candidate for an ATP-

hydrolyzing, energy-generating factor. In fact, the PotA protein contains a

consensus nucleotide binding sequence, and exhibits ATPase activity (10). Both

the PotB (Mr 31,OOO) and PotC (Mr 29,OOO) proteins have six transmembrane

spanning segments linked by hydrophilic peptides with variable lengths, and

hence they are assumed to jointly form a channel for spermidine and

putrescine. The PotD protein is a periplasmic binding protein and consists of

348 arnino acids, corresponding to a molecular mass of 39kDa. Although it

binds both spermidine and putrescine, spermidine is preferred (6).
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     The crystal structures of several periplasmic binding proteins specific

for substrates, such as amino acids (lysinelargininelornithine (11,12),

leucinelisoleucinelvaline (13), and leucine (14)), oligopeptide (15), tetrahedral

oxyanions (sulfate (16), and phosphate (17)), and saccharides (arabinose (18),

galactose/glucose (19), ribose (20), and maltodextrin (21,22)) have been solved

by X-ray analysis. These binding proteins, which have remarkably broad

specificities, share a similar main chain fold, although they lack significant

sequence similarities. Furthermore, they consist of two similar domains, which

show an "opening-closing" movement likened to a Venus flytrap, depending

upon substrate binding (22).

     The polyamines are unique substrates for a periplasmic binding protein.

Their specific interactions with cognate binding proteins have never been

studied in terms of three-dimensional structure. Therefore, a crystallographic

study of the PotD protein at an atomic resolution was performed to elucidate

the detailed mechanism of its specific substrate recognition and the

characteristics of the main chain folding. ln this paper, we report the

molecular structure of the PotD-spermidine complex determined at 2.5 A

resolution by X-ray analysis.

3.3 Materials and methods

3.3.1 StructureDetermination

     The form I crystals, which belong to the monoclinic system space group

P21, with unit cell parametersa= 145.3 A, b = 69.1 A, c= 72.5 A, and P =

107.6., were grown according to the procedure described previously (24).

They contain four molecules in the asymmetric unit. The procedure for data

collection was already reported (24).
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     The major heavy atom sites of K2PtC14 and Pb(N03)4 derivatives

prepared by soaking were determined from their difference Patterson maps.

The initial analysis of the X-ray data showed that the structure factors for the

reflections with the odd h indices were much smaller than those with the even

h indices ( <F(2n+1,k,l)> = O.5*<F(2n,k,t)> ) in a 6.0 A resolution shell. This

fact, along with the analysis of the heavy atom sites in the derivatives,

confirmed that there are two dimers of the protein in the asymmetric unit,

connected by an almost precise translational symmetry with 112 of the a axis of

the crystal (24). The heavy atom parameters were refined with the programs

PROTEIN (25) and MLPHARE (26) against the 3.0 A resolution data,

including anomalous data from all derivatives. The latter program provided

the mean figure of merit of O.63. Solvent flattening (27) and

noncrystallographic symmetry averaging techniques (28) were applied to

improve the phases. The 2-fold molecular averaging, using only reflections

with h=2n, was successfu1 in substantially improving the map. However, this

map was still insuffigient to achieve a complete chain tracing. The structure

determination statistics for the MIR phasing are summarized in Table 3.1.

3.3.2 Model Building and Crystallographic Refinement

     The initial model was constructed on the basis of the averaged electron

density map at 3.0 A resolution, using the program O (29). Rigid body

refinement was then canied out using the program X-PLOR, version 3.0 (30)

with all the data to 3.0 A resolution. The initial model was used to define the

molecular envelope, and then the 4-fold averaging technique was repeated

using all the data, for further improvement of the phases, by the program DM

in the CCP4 package (26). The averaging was reiterated until convergence was

achieved, while the phases were expanded from 3.0 to 2.7 A resolution. The

correlation coefficients increased from O.33 to O.85. Consequently, this map

allowed us to achieve a complete chain tracing. The model was manually
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Structure

     Table 3.

determination

1

statistics of PotD

Unique reflections

Data seta Instrumentb

Number CoMpleteness

RmergeC

(all data)

Risod Phasing

powere

Rcullisf

al

Native
Native
Combined
PTCL1
PTCL2
PBNO
UONO
KUOF

         e   PF (2.5 ,et)
DIP320 (2.7 A)
      (2.5 4)
DIP320 (3.0 4)
DIP32O (3.0 i()L)
DIP320 (3.0 i2L)
DIP320 (3.0 4)
DIP320 (3.0 A)

38,903
28,546
40,242
 9698
 9853
1O,284
 941O
 8649

 9o
81.6
75.1
84.4
69.9
71.0
74.1
67.8
62.3

 9o
6.79
5.71
9.45
8.86
7.65
7.68
7.88
9.06

9o

21.3
22.2
13.0
25.3
25.4

1.89
1 .78

1.36
L17
1.20

O.57
O.63
O.70
O.79
O.78

Resolution
Figure of merit

IO.Oo
,,i  o.9!

7.50
O.72

6.00
O.71

5.00
O.70

4.29
O.68

3.75
O.63

3.33
O.59

3.00
O.53

Total
O.63

                   N
a pTcLl, 5mM K2ptC14; PTCL2, 1mivl K2PtC14; PBNO, 5mM Pb(N03)2; UONO, lmM U02(N03)2; KUOF, lmM K2U03Fs.
b Resolution is shown in parentheses.

C Rmerge = ZZV hj - <I h>l/>i Z<I h>

d Riso = ZllF pHl - IF plVZ IjF' pl

e Phasing power, the ratio of the root mean square (r.m.s.) heavy-atom scattering factor amplitude to the r.m.s. Iack of closure error.

fRcullis = ZILF pH Å} F pl - F H(cALc)YZLF pH - F pl (for centric reflections), Where I hj = measured diffraction intensity; <I h> = mean

value of al1 intensity measurements of (h,k,l ) reflections, FpH = structure amplitude of a derivative, Fp = stmcture amplitude of the native

crystal, and F H(CALc) = the calculated contribution of the heavy atoms.



modified by the program FRODO (31) on an Evans & Sutherland PS390

graphics system, and it was refined against the 2.5 A resolution data set, using

the program X-PLOR. During the refinement, the (IFol - IFci) and (21Fol - IFcl)

maps were used for manual adjustments of the model, and for locating the four

spermidine and the solvent molecules. Only the water molecules that form

geometrically reasonable hydrogen bonds with the protein atoms were

included in the refinement calculation. The Ramachandran plots for the main

chain torsion angles have been analyzed with the PROCHECK program (32),

and the w and tp torsion angles for the nonglycine residues lie within the

allowed regions. The overall geometry of the model is satisfactory, as shown

in Table 3.2.

                         Table 3.2
                    Refinement statistics
      The R-factor for all data (361198 reflections) with ]F>i.06(F)
between 6 and 2.5 A resolution is O.207. The free R-factor (45) was

calculated from a random selection comprising 109o of all data with
lql>1.06(F). The r.m.s. deviations are from the ideal values derived from

Engh and Huber (46).

Number of protein atoms (non-hydrogen)

Number of ligand atoms
Number of water molecules
R-factor
R-free
r.m.s. deviation in bond lengths

r.m.s. deviation in bond angles

r.m.s. deviation in improper torsions

10,240

   40
  236
    O. 1 99 [F> 1 .06(F)]

    O.280
    o.o16 A
    1.9so
    1.8oo
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3.4 Results

3.4.1 0verall Structure ofPotD

     The crystal contains two dimeric molecules of the PotD protein in the

asymmetric unit. The final structure refined at 2.5 A resolution includes four

identical protein molecules, each of which contains 325 amino acids, and one

ordered spermidine molecule, in addition to 236 ordered water molecules in

the asymmetric unit. The first two residues (aspartate residues 24 and 25) at

the N terminus (since the signal sequence is elirninated in the crystallized PotD

protein, Asp24 is defined as the N terminal residue) are not well defined in the

electron density map, and their conformations appear to be disordered in the

crystal. The primary sequence with the secondary structure elements and the

ribbon representation are shown in Figure 3.1.

     The PotD molecule has an ellipsoidal shape with dimensions of 30 x 40 x

55 A. It consists of two distinct domains divided by a deep cleft. Each domain

is formed by two noncontiguous polypeptide segments. Nevertheless, the two

domains are very similar in the arrangements of their secondary structure

elements. The first domain (N domain: residues 26 - 131 and 257 - 302)

consists of five P strands and six a helices. The other domain (C domain:

residues 132 - 256 and 303 - 348), with a larger size, contains five P strands

and seven ct helices. The B sheet within each domain is flanked by several a

helices on both sides. The polypeptide chain crosses over three times between

the two domains, which noncovalently interact with each other by an extensive

interface. The three crossing segments and the interface form a deep cleft with

approximate dimensions of 20 A long, 5 A wide, and 14 A deep (Figure 3.IB).

The PotD protein, with its many B-ct--P repeats, is classified as an alP type.

Of the amino acids, 40 and 18 9o are located in the ct helices and the P sheets,

respectively. The remaining amino acids (42 9o) belong to loops and coils.
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    10

sequence -->
       20

b,!KKWSRHLLAAGALAI[,( SAAH)50DNN[I]LnmYVPPGLEEQEIKETGIKVIYSTYESNETb,IYAK KTYK)GAYDLV

VPSTmnKMRKEGMIQKIDKSK[,[I NE'SN:DPD)4] NKPFDPNNDYSIPYIWGATAI(!;VNGDAVDPKSVTSWADLWKPEYK
        90 100
  **
l]C> <--De3->

       170 180
       Å}*
 <SE> <----oe4--->

       250 260
             **
 <-pl> <----lis--->

       330 340
      *
-- >

GSLLL[[DDAREVE'ptCAIRKIK]YSGN[IrTDPKEIEAAYNEumNVAAENSD]>CIPANPYMEGIWNLGIb,IIWNGSAEVARQAG

[[1?rDVVWPKEGGIFWIb4DSLA!PANAKNKEGAIiKLINE'LIJRPDV7XKQVAETIGYPIPNumLSPrmKTLYPDAET

                 <--Motif->

 30 40 50 60 70 80
      ****
<"3A--> <---otl--> <--fB-> <.-.oc2---> <-

110 120 130 140 150 160
                  <"bo--Å~-5E--.

190 200 210 220 230 240
                                       Å}
  <----oe5----> <BG> <-ct6> <--lin> <---ck7--->

270 280 290 300 310 320
                        *
<---oe8---> <---ct9---> <ct10> <-ocll> <-ed2

IKNGEWQNDVGAASSIYEEYYQKZKAGR

           <---ed3----->

Figure 3.1(A) Structure of the PotD.

Primary sequence of the Potl) protein with the secondary stmcture elements. The amino

acid sequence has been deduced from the base sequence of the potD gene (6). Residues

involved in ligand binding are indicated by an asterisk. The underlines indicate a

disordered region (Asp24 and Asp25) in the crystal. A conserved sequence motif

between PotD and MBP is indicated by <-Motif->, and spans residues 46 - 54 of PotD

(35).
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Figure 3.1(B) Structure of the PotD.

Ribbon model of the PotD monomer, drawn with the program MOLSCRIPT (44). The N

domain lies at the bottom, and the C domain is at the top. The ct helices are green, the S strands

are blue, the coils and loops are yellow, and the motif region is sky blue. The spermidine

molecule is bound to the central cleft between the two domains. The binding site for the

spermidine molecule is marked by the side chains of the four acidic residues.
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Figure 3.2 Dimeric structure of PotD.

Ribbon drawing of a dimer. Each monomer in a dimer is related by a noncrystallographic 2-fold axis. The spermidine

molecule is shown by a red ball-and-stick model, and the consensus motif is indicated by blue balls. The dimer is

primarily stabilized by a network of hydrogen bonds and salt bridges.



There is no substantial difference among the backbone structures of the four

independent molecules in the asymmetric unit. Their root mean square (r.m.s.)

deviations for the superimposed Cct atoms are as low as O.40 A. However,

when the Cct atoms of the N and C domains are superimposed separately

among the corresponding domains in the asymmetric unit, the C domain shows

a larger r.m.s. deviation value (O.42 A) than the N domain (O.33 A).

3.4.2 Subunit Contacts

     The crystal contains two dimeric molecules in the asymmetric unit. The

dimensions of the dimer are approximately 70 x 70 x 55 A. Each monomer in

a dimer is related by a noncrystallographic 2-fold axis (Figure 3.2). The r.m.s.

deviation values for the Cct atoms between these two related dimers was

calculated to be O.52 A. The dimerization mainly involves together the

interactions between the N domain (SA, od, and PB) from one monomer and

the C domain (a6, ct7, and BI) on the other. Consequently, the two clefts in the

dimer face each other and cross over the solvent region that is centered around

the 2-fold axis. The dimer is stabilized by a network of many hydrogen bonds

and van der Waals interactions. In fact, 14 residues participate in direct

hydrogen bonds (Tyr30 to Asp141, Gly41 and Glu44 to Gln238, Tyr56 to

Gly240 and Thr241, Thr58 to Met219, Glu60 to Glu220, and Asp212 to

Asn216 and Glu220). These extensive interactions contribute to the

maintenance of the dimer.

3.4.3 Spermidine Binding

     Crystals of PotD have been grown in the presence of spermidine.

Indeed, the omit map at 2.5 A resolution shows an elongated electron density

(Figure 3.3), which is assigned to a spermidine molecule bound to the central

cleft between the two domains. The same densities have been found within all

four molecules in the asymmetric unit, indicating that the bound spermidine

3`1
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Figure 3.3 Electron density showing the bound spermidine.

Stereo view of the electron densiry for spermidine in the binding pocket and its environment. The electron density map

was calculated with the coefficients IFol - IFcl, and the phases from the refined protein and the solvent atoms with the

spermidine molecule are omitted. The contour levels are at 3.5u. The residues of the N domain are green, the C domain

is blue, and the substrate is red. The conformation of the bound spermidine and its environment are shown in Figure

3.4.



molecules adopt the identical conformation. Interestingly, the spermidine

molecule is bent within the PotD molecule, whereas all kinds of the crystal

structures of spermidine in the Cambridge structural database exhibit a linear

shape (33,34).

     The substrate binding site is located at the middle of the cleft between

the two domains. This site forms a hydrophobic box, which is composed of

four aromatic side chains, Trp34, Tyr37, Trp255, and Tyr293 in the N

domain, and Trp229 in C domain. These aromatic side chains anchor the

methylene backbone of the sperrnidine molecule through van der Waals

interactions. The methylene bonds of spermidine are sandwiched between the

aromatic side chains of Trp34 and Trp255, which are arranged in parallel

(Figure 3.4A). The side chain of Trp229, oriented perpendicular to the

previous side chains, covers the spermidine like a lid over the cleft.

     Another important feature in the binding site is that four acidic residues,

Glu36, Asp168, Glu171, and Asp257, recognize the charged nitrogen atoms of

spermidine through numerous ionic interactions (Figure 3.4B). The

conformations of these aromatic and acidic residues are conserved well among

the four molecules in an asymmetric unit. One terminal amino group of propyl

amine moiety in the spermidine forms the salt bridges with the carboxyl side

chains of Asp168 and Glu171, and the hydrogen bonds with the side chain of

Gln327 and Tyr85. The secondary amino group in the middle is recognized

through the side chain of Asp257, and the other terminal amino group forms a

salt bridge with the side chain of Glu36 and a hydrogen bond with the side

chain of Thr35. These aromatic and acidic side chain atoms embed the

spermidine molecule in the cleft so as to prevent no solvent access.
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Figure 3.4(A) Interactions of spermidine with protein atoms.

A stereo picture showing hydrogen bonds, salt bridges, and van der Waals interactions. Hydrogen bonds

bridges are indicated by dotted lines. The spermidine molecule is shown by the shadowed ball-and-stick model.
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3.5 Discussion

3.5.1 Comparison with Other Periplasmic Binding Proteins

     Among the periplasmic binding proteins, the PotD backbone is most

similar to that of MBP from E. coli, although their two sequences exhibit an

identity less than 20 9o. In particular, the similarity between the two N

domains is remarkable. wnen the two domains of PotD are optimally

superimposed on the corresponding domains of MBP, the r.m.s. deviation

values are evaluated to be 1.64 A for the 100 Cct atoms between the N domains

and 2.63 A for the 1oo Cct positions between the C domains. Furthermore, the

active residues of the PotD and MBP proteins can be observed in similar

regions of the two topologies (Figure 3.5).

     Another notable similarity between the two structures is that a conserved

sequence motif is found in both PotD and MBP (35). This conserved sequence

motif spans residues ,46 - 54 (FI'KETGIKV) of PotD, which corresponds to

the loop between od and BB, and residues 53-61 (FEKDTGIKV) of MBP

(Figure 3.1). These sequences exhibit a remarkably similar conformation

between the two molecules, as proved by the very small r.m.s. deviation value

of O.40 A for the nine Cct positions.

3.5.2 Open and Closed Forms

     The crystal structures of MBP have been reported in both states of the

open and closed forms (Brookhaven Protein Databank entry IMBP, closed

liganded form; 10MP, open unliganded form), which correspond to the

substrate free form and the complex with the substrate, respectively. Substrate

binding induces few conformational changes within each domain. However, it

generates a substantial alteration in the relative orientation of the two domains.

Substrate binding to MBP yields a hinge bending angle of 350 about an axis
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through the central hinge residues (residues 111 and 261) (36). The

interdomain orientation of PotD is much closer to the closed form of MBP,

indicating that both the PotD and MBP molecules adopt a similar domain

arrangement upon binding the substrates (Figure 3.6). These findings suggest

that the spermidine bound PotD molecule is the closed form, which

presumably is converted from the open, ligand free form.

3.5.3 Dimer Formation

     The PotD molecule forms a dimer in this crystal structure, although

PotD exists as monomeric form in solution, which contains the substrate (data

not shown). The ionic interactions between the two subunits are so extensive

that they are unlikely to have accidentally taken place during crystallization.

All of the crystal structures of the periplasmic binding proteins exhibit

monomeric molecules except for a MBP mutant crystal produced in the

presence of maltose. This mutant crystal structure revealed a dimeric molecule

(36). Furthermore, the MBP protein is purified as a dimer from an E. coli

strain that is constitutive for the expression of the maltose system and that has

been grown in the absence of maltose (37). Therefore, we assume that the

switch from the dimer to the monomer of the PotD protein may have

physiological significance in polyamine transport.

3.5.4 Spermidine Recognition

     The residues that panicipate in the recognition of spermidine spread

over the two domains. The N domain comes into more extensive contact with

the spermidine through the walls of the hydrophobic box, while the C domain

provides the lid of the box. The ligand serves as a pin that links the two

domains, and it is completely embedded in the protein atoms that lie between

them (Figure 3.4B).
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Figure 3.6 Comparison of PotD and MBP.

The PotD molecule (yellow) is superimposed on the MBP molecule (blue) by matching only the Cct atoms within the N

domain. The open form of MBP is shown on the right, and the closed form is on the lefit. This view is rotated by 900

about the vertical axis in Figure 3.1(B),



     The PotD protein can bind putrescine as well as spermidine, although the

affinity of putrescine is much lower than that of spermidine. The dissociation

constants (Kd) for spermidine and putrescine are 3.2 and 1oo tM, respectively

(23). These Kd values reflect the spermidine preferential recognition for the

primary receptor of the polyamine transport system. The shorter putrescine

molecule could possibly make ionic interactions with the acidic residues of

Glu36 and Asp257, and form van der Waals interactions with the aromatic

residues Trp34, Tyr37, Trp229, Trp255, and Tyr293. These interactions may

stabilize the closed conformation. However, the smaller number of interactions,

as compared with those with spermidine, would decrease the stability of the

closed form.

3.5.5 ConsensusMotif

     The highly conserved sequence motif observed in MBP and PotD

suggests a common functional role in the transport system, although mutations

introduced in this region of MBP do not clearly cause a transport defect

(21,38). When the PotD structure is optimally superimposed onto the MBP

structure, the motif is located in the surface loop of the N domain (Figure 3.1),

which is distant from the substrate binding site. On the other hand, it is

directly connected to the loop between PA and od, which participates in the

substrate binding and is opposite the hinge between the domains. This motif,

which also lies on the molecular surface, does not participate in the

dimerization. It may be possible that the physiological role of the consensus

sequence is to interact with the membrane components, PotB and/or PotC,

which could be an initial switch to release the substrate from the protein.-

3.5.6 Interactions with the Membrane Bound Components

     In the course of periplasmic receptor dependent transport, the substrate

is initially recognized by a specific binding protein. The subsequent
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translocation across the cytoplasmic membrane requires a set of membrane

protein components. The membrane-bound components in lhe polyamine

transport machinery are three nonidentical proteins (PotA, -B, and -C).

Polyamine uptake appears to be initiated by the formation of a complex

between the two membrane-bound components (PotB and PotC) and the

periplasmic receptor (PotD). The substrate free PotD protein slightly inhibits

spermidine uptake to the cytoplasm (23). This result implies that the closed

form of PotD is preferentially recognized by the membrane components.

     ln spite of many relevant reports (38-43), mutational analyses have not

clearly identified the interface of periplasmic binding proteins with their

membrane protein components yet. However, it should be noted that the

consensus sequence lies in the N domain, which shows a higher similarity of

PotD and MBP in terms of the three-dimensional structure. Furthermore, in

most of the periplasmic binding proteins including PotD and MBP (Figure 3.5),

the folding topology of the N domain is more conserved than the C domain

(22). Therefore, it is likely that the interface of PotD with the membrane

components is located in the N domain, rather than the C domain.
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Spermidine preferential Uptake System in Escherichia coli

Identification of Amino Acids lnvolved in Polyamine Binding in PotD protein

4.1 Abstract

     Spermidine binding sites on PotD protein, a substrate binding protein in

a periplasm, in the spermidine preferential uptake system in Escherichia coli

were studied by measuring polyamine transport activities of right-side-out

membrane vesicles with mutated PotD proteins prepared through site directed

mutagenesis of the potD gene and by measuring polyamine binding activities of

these mutated PotD proteins. Polyamine transport activities by the mutated

PotD proteins paralleled their polyamine binding activities. It was found that

Trp34, Thr35, Glu36, Tyr37, Ser83, Tyr85, Asp168, Glu171, Trp229,

Trp255, Asp257, Tyr293 and Gln327 of PotD protein were involved in the
binding to spermidine. when spermidine uptake activities were measured in

intact cells expressing the mutated PotD proteins, it was found that Glu171,

Trp255, and Asp257 were more strongly involved in the binding of

spermidine to PotD protein than the other amino acids listed above. The

dissociation constants of spermidine for the mutated PotD proteins at Glu171,

Trp255, and Asp257 increased greatly in comparison with those for the other

mutated PotD proteins. Since these three amino acids clearly interact with the

diaminopropane moiety of spermidine, the results are in accordance with the

finding that PotD protein has a higher affinity for spermidine than for

putrescine. Putrescine was found to bind at the position corresponding to the

binding site of the diaminobutane moiety of spermidine in PotD protein.
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4.2 Introduction

     The polyamine content in cells, which plays important roles in cell

proliferation and differentiation (1,2), is regulated by polyamine biosynthesis,

degradation and transport. IXAs for the latter, we obtained and characterized

three clones of polyamine transport genes (pPTI04, pPT79, and pPT71) in

Escherichia coli (3). The system encoded by pPTI04 is the spermidine

preferential uptake system, and that by pPT79 is the putrescine specific uptake

system. Furthermore, these two systems are periplasmic transport systems (4,

5), each consisting of four kinds of proteins: the pPTI04 clone encoded PotA,

PotB, PotC, and PotD proteins, and pPT79 clone encoded PotF, PotG, PotH,

and Potl proteins, judging from the deduced amino acid sequences of their

nucleotide sequences (6,7). PotD and PotF proteins are periplasmic substrate

binding proteins, and PotA and PotG proteins are membrane associated

proteins with a nucleotide binding site. PotB and PotC proteins and PotH and

Potl proteins are transmembrane proteins that probably form channels for

spermidine and putrescine, respectively. Their amino acid sequences in the

corresponding proteins are similar to each other. In contrast, the putrescine

transport system encoded by pPT71 consists of one membrane protein (PotE

protein) with 12 transmembrane segments (8) and is active in the excretion of

putrescine from cells through putrescine-ornithine antiporter activity (9). We

also found that spermidine uptake by membrane vesicles is strongly dependent

on PotD protein, and the uptake by intact cells is completely dependent on ATP

through its binding to PotA protein (10). Furthermore, PotA protein was

shown to have ATPase activity, and its association with membranes is

strengthened by the existence of channel-forming PotB and PotC proteins (1 1).

     Recently, we determined the crystal structure of PotD protein in a

complex with spermidine at 2.5-A resolution (12). It was revealed that four
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acidic and five aromatic amino acid residues in PotD protein intact with

spermidine (13). In this study, we tried to identify the amino acid residues in

PotD protein that are involved in the binding of spermidine by using mutated

PotD protein produced by the site-directed mutagenesis of potD gene. We

found that Glu171, Trp255, and Asp257, among 13 amino acids involved in

the interaction with spermidine, are panicularly important in the recognition.

4.3 Material and method

4.3.1 BacterialStrains,Plasmids,andCultureConditions

     A polyamine-requiring mutant, E. coli DRI12 (14), provided by Dr. D.

R. Morris (University of Washington), was grown as described previously (15).

E. coli TGI (:(lac-pro), supE, thi, hsdD5/ F'traD36,proA +B+, laclq, lacZ:

M15), which has a higher transformation efficiency, was grown in 2YT

medium (16). A spermidine transport- and polyamine biosynthesis-deficient

mutant MA261 potD:Km (10) was grown in medium A in the absence of

polyamines as described previously (17). Plasmids pPT86 containing potABC

gene and pUCpotD were prepared as described previously (10). Plasmid

pMWpotD was prepared by inserting the 1.7 kilobase EcoRI-Hind III fragment

of pUCpotD into the same restriction site of pMWI19 (18). Transformation of

E. coli ceils with plasmids was carried out as described by Maniatis et al. (19).

Appropriate antibiotics (30 pglml chloramphenicol, 100 pglml ampicillin, and

50 pglml kanamycin) were added during the culture of E. coli cells.

4.3.2 MutagenesisofpotDGene

     To prepare potD mutants, a 1.7 kilobase EcoRI-Hindlll fragment of

pUCpotD was inserted into the same site of M13mp19 (20). Site-directed

mutagenesis was carried out by the method of Sayers et al. (21) with a
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SculptorTM in vitro mutagenesis system (Amersham Corp.), using the

oligonucleotides shown in Table 4.1. The mutated DNA fragments were

isolated from the replicative from of M13 and religated into the same site of

pUCpotD. Mutations were confirmed by DNA sequencing (22) using the M13

phage system (20) with commercial and synthesized primers.

Oligonucleotides

    Table 4.1

used for the site-directed

 of the potD gene
        .mutagenesls

Mutant Primer sequence

W34L
T35A
E36Q
Y37A
S83A
Y85A
Y86A
D168N
R170L
E171Q
W229L
W255L
D257N
D257E
Y293A
Q327A

CGT ACT CGG TCA AGT
CAC GTA CTC GGg CCA
GGC ACG TAC TGG GTC
CTG GCG GCA CGS CCT
GTA ATA GGT TGg AGG
TAT CAA CGT AAg CGG
TTT TAT CAA CGg CAT
TCA CGG GCA T!G TCG
GGA ACA CTT CA-A GGG
TGG AAC ACT TGA CGG
AGA ACC GTT CAA GAT
GCT GTC CAT CAA GAA
GCC AGG CTG TXC ATC
ATC GCC AGG CTg TCC
TTG GCG TTG GAg CAC
CAA CGT CAT TCg CCC

TGT
GTT
CAG
CGG
AAC
TTG
AGG
GTC
CAT
GCA
CAT
AAT
CAG
ATC
CGA
ATT

AGA AA
GTA GA
TTG
TCC AGT
CAC CA
AAG GAA
TTG AAG
AAC
CGT CG
TCG
GCC
GCC
AAA
CAG AA
TAG TTT
CGC CAT

The mutanted nucleotides are underlined.
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4.3.3 Polyamine Uptake by Right-side-outMembrane Vesicles

     Right-side-out membrane vesicles were prepared from E. coli

DRI12/pPT86 as described previously (23). Periplasmic proteins were

obtained from E. coli TGI containing pUCpotD- or pUC- mutated potD

according to the method of Oliver and Beckwith (24). PotD protein occupied

•- 60 9o of the total periplasmic proteins, and they were used for the PotD

protein source. The reaction mixture (O.1 ml: containing 20 mM potassium

phosphate buffer (pH 6.6), 50 mM HEPES/KOH (pH 7.6), 5 mM MgS04, 20

mM D-lactate (lithium salt), 100 pg membrane vesicles protein, 70 pg of PotD

or mutated protein, and 20 pM [i4C]putrescine (4.07 GBq/mmol) or 4 pM

[i4C]spermidine (4.07 GBqlmmol), was incubated at 37 .C for 10 min.

Membrane vesicles were collected on membrane filters (cellulose acetate, O.45

1.im; Advantec Tokyo), and the radioactivity was counted with a liquid

scintillation spectrometer. Protein content was measured by the method of

Lowry et al. (25).

4.3.4 Assayfor PolyamineBinding to PotD Protein

     The reaction mixture (O.1 mi: containing 10 mM Tris-HCI (pH 7.5), 30

mM KCI, and a combination of 10 pg of PotD protein and 4 pM
[i4C]spermidine (2.03 GBqlmmol) or either 100 pg of PotD protein or 35 pM

[i4C]putrescine (4.07 GBqlmmol)), was incubated at 30 .C for 5 min. PotD

protein was collected on membrane filters (cellulose nitrate, O.45 pm;

Advantec Tokyo), and the radioactivity was counted with a liquid scintillation

spectrometer. The dissociation constant (Kd) and the number of binding sites

(Bmax) of spermidine for PotD protein were calculated from a Scatchard plot

(26) by changing the substrate concentrations from 1 to 50 pM.
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4.3.5 Spermidine Uptake by Intact Cells

     E. coli MA261 potD::Km containing pMWpotD- or pMW-mutatedpotD

was grown in medium A until As4o reached O.3. The assay for spermidine

uptake was performed as described previously (23), except that 1 pM (4.07

GBqlmmol) or 10 pM (370 MBq/mmol) [i4C]spermidine was used as substrate.

4.4 Results

4.4.1 Spermidine and Putrescine Uptake Activities by.Right-side-out

Membrane Vesicles and Mutated PotD Protein

     Recently, we determined the tertiary structure of PotD protein in a

complex with spermidine by X-ray crystallographic analysis (13). Figure 4.IA

shows 13 amino acids (Trp34, Thr35, Glu36, Tyr37, Ser83, Tyr85, Asp168,

Glu171, Trp229, Trp255, Asp257, Tyr293 and Gln327) that may be involved

in the spermidine biqding. ln addition, it has been reported that Tyr86 and

Arg170 might also panicipate in the spermidine binding from the prediction

of the structural similarity between PotD protein and maltodextrin binding

protein (27). Therefore, we prepared PotD proteins mutated at the 15 amino

acids listed above by site directed mutagenesis ofpotD gene (Table 4.1) and

analyzed the activities of the mutated PotD proteins by three different assay

methods.

     First, spermidine and putrescine uptake activities were measured using

right-side-out membrane vesicles and PotD or mutated PotD protein. Right-

side-out membrane vesicles were prepared from E. coli DRI121pPT86, in

which relatively large amounts of PotA, PotB, and PotC proteins are

synthesized (6). Periplasmic protein prepared from E. coli TGIIpUCpotD was

used as the source of PotD and mutated PotD protein. Spermidine uptake

activities decreased greatly with mutated PotD proteins (W255L and D257N)
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in which a closely located amino acid or one interacting with the secondary

amine of spermidine is modified (Figure 4.IB). The activity also decreased

with all rhutated PotD proteins (E36Q, T35A, Y37A, Y293A, W229L, W34L,

E171Q, S83A, D168N, and Q327A) whose amino acids were strongly

suggested to be involved in the binding of spermidine by X-ray analysis.

Spermidine uptake activities with other mutated PotD proteins (Y86A and

R170L) did not change significantly (data not shown).

     Putrescine uptake activity greatly decreased with certain mutated PotD

proteins (E36Q, Y37A, Y293A, W34L, and D257N) in which an amino acid

interacting with the diaminobutane moiety of spermidine is modified (Figure

4.IB). The activity did not significantly decrease with other mutated PotD

proteins (E171Q, Y85A, and D168N) in which an amino acid interacting with

the aminopropyl moiety of spermidine is modified. The mutated PotD protein

W255L slightly decreased the activity. The results indicate that putrescine

occupies the position corresponding to the binding site of the diaminobutane

moiety of spermidipe in PotD protein. It should also be noted that the

substitution of Thr35, which was involved in the binding of spermidine, was

not connected with the interaction with putrescine.

4.4.2 Spermidine and Putrescine Binding to Mutated PotD protein

     Polyamine binding to PotD protein was measured using 4 pM spermidine

or 35 pM putrescine as substrate. As shown in Figure 4.IC, the amounts of

spermidine bound to the mutated PotD proteins almost paralleled the

spermidine uptake activities of the proteins except for the E36Q mutated

protein. The release of spermidine from this mutated protein may be slower

than that from the others. Putrescine binding was measured using a 10 times

greater amount of mutated PotD protein since the affinity for putrescine (Kd =

100 pM) is much lower than that for spermidine (Kd= 3.2 pM) (7). The

amounts of putrescine bound to the mutated PotD proteins also almost
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paralleled the putrescine uptake activities of the proteins. Since the W255L

mutated protein significantly decreased both the putrescine uptake and binding

activities, Trp255 may also be involved in the interaction with the primary

amine of putrescine, which corresponds to the secondary amine of spermidine.

4.4.3 Spermidine Uptake Activities oflntact Cells Containing Mutated PotD

Proteins

     Spermidine uptake activities were measured with E. coli MA261

potD::Km containing pMW-mutated potD, in which the expression of PotD or

mutated PotD protein was about four times greater than that in wild-type

MA261 cells. The activity with intact cells was measured with 1 or 10 pM

spermidine, as the Km value for spermidine is O.1 pM (3); it was observed to

be much greater than that with right-side-out membrane vesicles and PotD

protein. One reason for this was that the possibility of PotD protein interaction

with the channel-forming PotB and PotC proteins was increased by the

existence of the outer membrane. When the activity was measured in intact

cells, the difference among the activities of the mutated PotD proteins became

more pronounced. As shown in Table 4.2, Asp257 was the most important

amino acid for recognition of spermidine, with Trp255 and Glu171 also being

strongly involved. Other mutated PotD proteins slightly decreased the

spermidine uptake activity, but the mutated PotD protein S83A did not.

Replacement of Asp257 by Glu resulted in uptake activity at 70 9o of normal

PotD protein, indicating that a negative charge at position of 257 is important

(data not shown).

     The dissociation constants (Kd) and the number of binding sites (Bmax)

of spermidine for the mutated PotD proteins were then measured. Since the

Bmax value (1 mol/PotD protein) did not change significantly, the change in

binding affinity was mainly due to the change in the Kd values. As shown in

Table 4.2, the Kd value of spermidine for normal PotD protein was estimated
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                       Table 4.2

Binding affinity for spermidine of the mutanted
   and spermidine uptake activity in intact cells

                   pMW-mutated PotD

PotD proteins
containing

 PotD
proteln

Binding affinitya

     Kd
Spermidine uptake activitya

1 pMb 10 pMb

Normal
W34L
T35A
E36Q
Y37A
S83A
Y85A
D168N
E171Q
W229L
W255L
D257N
Y293A
Q327A

 ag.7

f2

  1:•9

  ,g•7

.,8g

 •10
>500
.s 9g

   6.8

pmol / min / mg protein (9o)

645 (100)
387 (60)
497 (77)
386 (60)
297 (46)
522 (81)
502 (78)
332 (52)
  5.5 (O.9)

522 (81)
 16.8 (2.6)

  3.2 (O.5)

355 (55)
503 (78)

657
528
524
407
415
618
645
616
 84.1

618
176
 17.7
611
657

(1OO)

 (80)

 (80)

 (62)

 (63)

 (94)

 (98)

 (94)

 (13)

 (94)

 (27)
(2.7)

 (93)

(1OO)

a Each value is the average of duplicate determinations.

b This is the spermidine concentration used as substrate in the uptake assay.
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to be 3.7 pM. However, the Kd values of spermidine for the three mutated

proteins D257N, W255L, and E171Q increased greatly, paralleling the

decreased in spermidine uptake activities of intact cells. We previously

reported that the concentration of spermidine-PotD protein in the periplasm

would be -3.1 pM if the spermidine concentration was O.1 pM under standard

conditions (10).

     The amino acids involved in the recognition of spermidine are

summarized in Figure 4.2. There were four acidic amino acids, three

tyrosines, three tryptophans, and one molecule each of serine, threonine, and

glutamine, and they were classified into three groups: most strongly involved,

Asp257, Glu171, and Trp255; moderately involved, Asp168, Trp34, Trp229,

Tyr85, and Tyr293; and weakly involved, Glu36, Tyr37, Thr35, Ser83, and

Gln327.

4.5 Discussion

     The spermidine preferential uptake system belongs to the ATP binding

cassette (ABC) superfamily (4, 5). The tertiary structures of several

periplasmic substrate binding proteins in the ATP binding cassette superfamily

have been characterized by X-ray crystal structure analysis (28-31). The

structural similarity among substrate binding proteins is striking. There are

two globular domains connected by short peptide segments. Between the

domains lies a large cleft that binds the substrate. Furthermore,

structure/function analysis of histidine binding protein was performed with

several mutated histidine binding proteins (32, 33). In the case of PotD

protein, it was suggested by X-ray crystal structural analysis(13) that 13 amino

acids may be involved in the interaction with spermidine.
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(a)

(b)

Figure 4.2 Binding site of PotD protein.

(a) Spermidine binding site. Shaded boxes, most strongly involved amino acid; Shaded

ovals, moderately involved amino acid; white boxes, weakly involved amino acid. (b)

Predicted binding site. Shaded boxes, most strongly involved amino acid; Shaded ovals,

moderately involved amino acid.
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     in this study, we tried to identify the amino acids that are involved in the

binding of spermidine by measuring spermidine uptake activities of right-side-

out membrane vesicles and intact cells with mutated PotD proteins as well as

spermidine binding activities of mutated PotD proteins. We found that amino

acids, especially Glu171, Trp255, and Asp257, involved in the interaction with

the diaminopropane moiety of spermidine, are more crucial in the binding of

spermidine to PotD protein than those involved in the interaction with the

aminobutyl moiety of spermidine. Putrescine was found to bind at the position

corresponding to the binding site of the diaminobutane moiety of spermidine

in PotD protein (Figure 4.2B). These results explain why spermidine has a

higher affinity for PotD protein than putrescine. Among the above three

amino acids, Asp257, which interacts with the secondary amine of spermidine,

is most strongly involved in the binding to spermidine. In this connection, it

should be noted that the secondary amine of spermidine or spermine most

effectively contributes to the interaction with tRNA (34).

     The putrescine-specific uptake system encoded by pPT79 also belongs to

the ATP binding cassette superfamily (7), and PotF protein is a substrate

binding protein that exists in periplasm. The amino acid sequences of PotD and

PotF proteins exhibit 35 9o homology, indicating that the two proteins have

similar three-dimensional structures (Figure 4.3). However, Tyr85, Trp255,

and Gln327, which are involved in the interaction with the aminopropyl

moiety of spermidine, are missing at the equivalent position of PotF protein.

On the other hand, Trp34, Tyr37, Trp229, Asp257, and Trp293, which

recognize the diaminobutane moiety of spermidine, exist at the equivalent

position in PotF protein. In PotF protein, Thr35 and Glu36, which also

recognize the diaminobutane moiety of spermidine, were replaced by Ser and

Asp, respectively. The affinity of PotF protein for putrescine was stronger

than that of PotD protein (7, 10). Since the side chains of Ser and Asp are

smaller than those of Thr and Glu, putrescine may be accommodated easily
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into the cleft between the N- and C-terminal domains of PotF protein.

regard, it should be noted that Thr35 of PotD protein was involved

recognition of spermidine, but not putrescine.
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Fig. 4.3 Comparison of amino acid sequences between PotD and PotF

           proteins.

Asterisks indicate the amino acids involved in the interaction with spermidine; shaded

boxes differences in the amino acids involved in the interaction with spermidine; Identical

amino acids are indicated by colons, and equivalent amino acids by periods.
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5.1 Abstract

     The PotD protein from Escherichia coli js one of the components of the

polyamine transport system present in the periplasm. This component

specifically binds either spermidine or putrescine. 'Ihe crystal structure of the

E coli PotD protein complexed with spermidine was solved at 1.8 A

resolution and revealed the detailed substrate binding mechanism. The

structure provided the detailed conformation of the bound spermidine.

Furtherrnore, a water molecule was clearly identified in the binding site lying

between the amino-tgrminal domain and carboxyl-terminal domain. Through

this water molecule, the bound spermidine molecule forms two hydrogen

bonds with Thr35 and Ser211. Another periplasmic component of polyamine

transport, the PotF protein, exhibits 35qo sequence identity with the PotD

protein, and it binds only putrescine, and not spermidine. To understand these

different substrate specificities, model building of the PotF protein was

performed on the basis of the PotD crystal structure. The hypothetical

structure suggests that the side chain of Lys349 in PotF inhibits spermidine

binding because of the repulsive forces between its positive charge and

spermidine. On the other hand, putrescine could be accommodated into the

binding site without any steric hindrance because its molecular size is much

smaller than that of spermidine, and the positively charged amino group is

relatively distant from Lys349.
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5.2 Introduction

     Polyamines, such as putrescine, spermidine, and spermine, are linear

aliphatic biogenic molecules with two or more positively charged amino

groups. They are involved in a wide variety of biological reactions, including

nucleic acid and protein synthesis (1,2).

     The polyarnine transport genes in Escherichia coli have been cloned and

characterized (3-7). The proteins encoded by pPTI04 and pPT79 operons

constitute the spermidine-preferential and the putrescine-specific uptake

system, respectively (8,9). Each polyamine transport system consists of four

proteins: pPTI04 encodes the PotA, -B, -C, and -D proteins, and pPT79

encodes the PotF, -G, -H, and -I proteins. PotA and PotG are bound to the

inner surface of the cytoplasmic membrane. PotB, -C, -H, and -I are

transmembrane components that probably form polyamine transport channels.

PotD and PotF are periplasmic components. PotD binds both spermidine and

putrescine, although spermidine is preferred (6). in contrast, PotF binds only

putrescine (7).

     The crystal structure of the PotD protein complexed with spermidine

was previously determined at 2.5 A resolution (10). The structure was found

to be very similar to those of other periplasmic substrate-binding proteins,

such as arabinose- (ABP) (11), galactoselglucose- (GGBP) (12), leucine-

(LBP) (13), leucinelisoleucinelvaline- (LIVBP) (14), maltodextrin- (MBP)

(15,16), sulfate- (SBP) (17), and lysinelargininelornithine- (LAO) (18,19)

binding proteins, with repeating B-ct-P units (16,20), although PotD shows no

significant overall sequence similarity with any of them. in panicular, its

overall folding topology is the same as those of MBP, SBP, and LAO. The

detailed structural comparison has been published elsewhere (10). The 2.5 A

X-ray structure of the PotD-spermidine complex revealed that four acidic
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residues (Glu36, Asp168, Glu171, and Asp257) and five aromatic residues

(Trp34, Tyr37, Trp255, Tyr293, and Trp229) interact with the spermidine

molecule. Although the structure of the PotD-putrescine complex remains

unknown, mutational analyses suggest that the location of the putrescine

molecule bound to PotD is equivalent to that of the diaminobutane moiety of

the bound spermidine (21).

     In the present study, we have determined the 1.8 A X-ray structure of

the PotD-spermidine complex. This detailed structure, refined at higher

resolution, reveals the precise mechanism of spermidine binding to PotD,

which was not clear in the 2.5 A structure. To investigate the differences in the

substrate specificity between PotD and PotF, we built a model of the PotF

structure, using the PotD structure as a template.

5.3 Materials and methods

5.3.1 Crystal Structure Determination and Refinement

     The PotD protein was crystallized in two different forms (monoclinic

and tetragonal) in the presence of spermidine (Table 5.1). Procedures for

crystallization and data collection were reported previously (22). The

cocrystallizations of the PotD protein with spermidine were performed using

the sitting drop method. The monoclinic form of PotD complexed with

spermidine was obtained at 12 OC in a solution containing 159o(wlv)

polyethylene glycol 10,OOO and 10mM Bis-tris buffer (pH 7.0). The tetragonal

form of the same complex was obtained from a crystallization drop containing

the protein-spermidine mixture in 159o polyethylene glycol 4,OOO and 10mM

HEPES buffer (pH 7.0) at 20 OC. Intensity data were collected, using an

automated oscillation camera system (DIP-320, MAC Science) with a
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cylindrical imaging plate detector, and they were merged by the use of the

program PROTEIN, version 3.1 (23).

                  Table 5.1

Crystal data and X-ray data processing statistics

monoclinic form tetragonal form

    (Form I)b (Form ll)b

Space group

Cell constants (A)

a

b

c

p (e)

Resolution (A)

Number of measured reflecions

Number of independent reflections

Comp le teness ( 9o )

Rmergea( qo )

P21

  145.3

   69.1

   72.5

  107.6o

cx) - 2.5

141,071

40,242

   84.4

    9.4

I41

130.3

130.3

 38.7

oo - 1.8

246,531

 24,579

   87.8

    9.1

aRmerge=ÅíII-<I>1/:Åí1<I>1 x 100.

b(22)

     The crystal structure of the tetragonal form was solved using the

molecular replacement technique, in which the structure of the monoclinic

form refined at 2.5 A resolution (10) was the search model. Rotation and

translation functions were calculated using the X-PLOR program package
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(24). A Patterson map for the tetragonal form was calculated using the

observed intensities from 15.0 to 4.0 A resolution. Another Patterson map for

search was also calculated from data with the same resolution range, using the

initial model in the space group Pl lattice, with unit cell dimensions of

a=b=c=120 A. The rotation search based on the PC-refinement procedure (24)

provided one strong peak and the translation search also yielded a prominent

peak. Rigid-body and simulated annealing refinements were then carried out

with X-PLOR. After these refinernent, the R-factor and R-free were reduced

from 44.39o to 27.69o and from 43.8qo to 36.4qo, respectively, for data

between 10.0 to 1.8 A resolution. The (21Fol - IFcl) electron density map

showed obvious improvement for all of the protein atoms. The PotD and

spermidine molecule could be fitted to the electron density without ambiguity.

The refinement was subsequently performed using the programs

PROTINIPROLSQ (25) and CONEXN (26). Final R-factor was 19.8% for
data from 6.0 to 1.8 A resolution. Refinement statistics are summarized in

Tables 5.2 and 5.3, Ramachandran plots for the main-chain torsion angles

were analyzed with PROCHECK (27). All of the yf and Q torsion angles for

the non-glycine residues lie within the allowed regions.

5.3.2 Modeling of the PotF Structure

     The model of the PotF structure was built according to standard

homology modeling procedures. The 1.8 A X-ray structure of PotD was used

as a template for the model and alignment of the PotD and PotF sequences was

achieved by the Needleman-Wunsch method (28), with slight manual

modifications. The model was refined by energy minimization using the

program PRESTO (29) to remove van der Waals clashes.
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.Final refinement

  Table 5.

parameters

2

of the PotD complex

Number of atoms

Number of solvent atoms

Number of spermidine atoms

Number of parameters

Resolution range (A)

Number of used reflections

R-factora (9e)

 2,927

  357
    10

11,709

6.0-1.8

23,364

  19.8

aR-factor = ZllFol - IFcillZIFol x 100.

5.4 Results and discussion

5.4.1 Crystal Structure of the PotD-Spermidine Complex

     in this present work, the PotD-spermidine complex has been crystallized

in a tetragonal form. The crystal contained one subunit in an asymmetric unit,

whereas the monoclinic form, the structure of which was previously

determined at 2.5 A resolution, contained two dimers in an asymmetric unit

(10). The crystal data of the monoclinic and tetragonal forms are summarized

in Table 5.1. The average values of the root mean square deviations between

the crystal structures of the monoclinic and tetragonal forms are O.46 A for all

Cct atoms, O.43 A for the amino-terminal domain (N domain) Cct atoms, and

O.47 A for the carboxyl-terminal domain (C domain) Cct atoms. Although the

two crystals have different subunit interactions and molecular arrangements,

these root mean square deviations are very small. This result suggests that the
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Weighting

      Table 5.3

parameters in the final

 of the PotD complex

refinement

Restraints r.m.s. deviationa Target 6b

Distance (A)

  Bond

  Angle

  Planar 1-4

  Planar groups (A)

  Chiral volumes (A3)

Nonbonded contacts (A)

  Single torsion

  Multiple torsion

  Possible H-bond

Torsion angles (degree)

  Peptide planar (to)

  Staggered (Å}60 or 1800)

  Orthogonal (Å}900)

Isotropic B-factors (A2)

  Main chain bond

  Main chain angle

  Side chain bond

  Side chain angle

O.Ol3

O.037

O.046

O.Ol1

O.165

O.186

O.215

O.243

 1.8

22.3

32.7

1.170

1.866

1.589

2.243 '

O.020

O.035

O.050

O.020

O.150

O.300

O.300

O.300

 3.0

15.0

20.0

1.500

2.000

2.000

2.500

aRoot-mean-square deviation from ideality.

b The weight for each restraint was 1162•
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conformations between the N and C domains of PotD-spermidine complex are

considerably rigid.

     A crystal structure of the PotD-spermidine complex was determined at

1.8 A resolution (Figure 5.1). The PotD molecule is divided into two domains.

which are connected through two P strands and one short peptide segment. The

two connecting strands form a hinge between the two domains, and this hinge

lies at the bottom of the cleft. A similar folding pattern is exhibited by the two

domains, consisting of a central S sheet and flanking ct helices.

     The PotD protein exhibits no significant sequence similarity with other

periplasmic substrate-binding proteins, such as arabinose- (ABP),

galactoselglucose- (GGBP), leucine- (LBP), leucine/isoleucinelvaline-

(LIVBP), maltodextrin- (MBP), sulfate- (SBP), and lysinelarginine/ornithine-

(LAO) binding proteins (less than 20qo sequence identity). However, the PotD

protein and these periplasmic proteins share a similar ctIB type fold, which

consists of repeated B-oc-B units. According to the differences in the detailed

folding topology, these periplasmic binding proteins can be further classified

into two groups, termed I and II (16). Group I contains ABP, GGBP, LBP,

and LIVBP, and Group n includes MBP, SBP, and LAO. GroupIhas the P-

sheet topology of the N domain represented as Pn-PD-PC-PA-BB, while the

topology of group II is BD-Bn-BC-BA-BB. In this paper, the notation follows

that of Spurlino et al. (16), and Bn denotes the B strand that first occurs after

the chain returns from the C domain. Therefore, the PotD structure belongs to

group II. There is a single substrate binding site in these periplasmic binding

proteins and it lies between the N and C domains. Several structures of these

proteins are known with respect to both liganded and unliganded forms, which

show that they undergo large hinge bending motions upon binding ligand. A

similar process may occur in the PotD protein (10).
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Figure 5.1 Overall structure and active site of the PotD protein.

This ribbon model of the PotD protein was drawn using the program MOLSCRIPT (32). The

N domain lies at the bottom, and the C domain is at the top. The spermidine molecule is bound

in the central cleft between the two domains. The four acidic residues in the active center are

indicated by ball andsn'ck modets.
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5.4.2 Spermidine Binding

     The 1.8 A X-ray structure clearly revealed a water molecule in the

substrate-binding cleft of PotD. This solvent molecule, which was not observed

in the 2.5 A monoclmic crystal structure, formed a hydrogen bond with the

terminal amino group of the aminobutyl moiety of the spermidine bound to

PotD. Furthermore, it formed two hydrogen bonds to the hydroxyl group of

Thr35 and the main chain carbonyl oxygen of Ser211. The hydrogen bonds

and the salt bridge interactions between the spermidine, protein, and solvent

molecules are summarized in Table 5.4.

                           Table 5.4

           Hydrogen bonds and salt bridge interactions
             between spermidine, protein, and solvent

  ProteinlSolvent

Residue Atom
Spermidine

  Atom Distance (A)

Thr35
Glu36
Tyr85
Asp168

Glu171
Asp257

Gln327
Wat

Oyl
OE2
OH
061
062
OEI
061
062
OEI
o

N3
N3
Nl
Nl
Nl
Nl
N2
N2
Nl
N3

3.36

3.17

2.79

3.73

3.14
2.78

3.53

2.93

2.66

2.70

     Protein
Residue Atom

     Solvent
Residue Atom Distance (A)

Thr35
Ser211

Oyl

o
Wat o

o
3.01

2.65

ro



     These findings are consistent with the results from mutational analyses

(21), in which spermidine uptake activities were measured in intact cells

expressing mutated PotD proteins. It was found that Glu171, Trp255, and

Asp257 participated in the binding of spermidine more strongly than the

others among the aforementioned amino acids. Furthermore, the mutant

proteins in which Glu171, Trp255, and Asp257 was replaced, exhibited lower

binding activities for spermidine among the various mutants.

     The crystal structure of the free spermidine molecule has already been

determined by two groups (30,31). We compared these structures with the 1.8

A structure of spermidine bound to PotD (Figure 5.2). The torsion angles of

spermidine trihydrochloride (30), spermidine phosphate trihydrate (31), and

spermidine bound to PotD are listed in Table 5.5. Whereas the backbone

conformation of the free spermidine molecule is almost flat, that of the form

bound to PotD was bent. 'Ihis suggests that the spermidine molecule is highly

flexible and undergoes a large conformational change upon binding to the

active site. Distortiop of the spermidine conformation is likely to have been

caused by the intermolecular contacts with the PotD protein.

5.4.3 Substrate Speciificity ofPolyamine-Binding Proteins

     Another E. coli periplasmic polyamine binding protein, PotF, exhibits

359o sequence identity to PotD, implying that the overall architectures are well

conserved between the two proteins, However, they have different substrate

specificities. The PotD protein binds both spermidine and putrescine, with

dissociation constants (Kd) of 3.2 #M and 100 pM, respectively (32). On the

other hand, PotF binds only putrescine, with a Kd of 2.0 uM (7). The present

structure, highly refined at 1.8 A resolution, tempted us to examine how the

two proteins could exhibit such different substrate specificities.
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Torsion angles

Table 5.5

of spermidine molecule

Spermidine

m proteln

 Spermidine
trihydrochloridea

  Spermidine
phosphate trihydrateb

molecule I molecule II

ee N(1) - C(1)- C(2) - C(3)

C(1) - C(2) - C(3) - N(2)

C(2) - C(3) -b N(2) - C(4)

C(3) - N(2) - C(4) - C(5)

N(2) - C(4) - C(5) - C(6)

C(4) - C(5)- C(6) - C(7)

C(5) - C(6) - C(7) - N(3)

202.4

186.5

78.6

181.9

193.7

160.5

 81.5

180.0

i80.0

180.0

180.0

180.0

180.0

180.0

181.8

177.3

187.5

171.9

178.5

183.9

176.9

183.5

176.1

179.9

187.2

185.2

177.0

175.7

a (30), b (31)
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Figure 5.2 Stereo drawings of the atomic

(a) The spermidine trihydrochloride molecule (29).

the PotD crystal.

structures of spermidine molecules.

(b) The molecule in the tetragonal form of
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(c)

Figure 5.2 Stereo drawings of the atomic structures of spermidine

(c) The final 21Fol - IFcl electron density around the bound spermidine molecule.

green, the C-domain is blue, and the substrate is red.

molecules.

The residues of the N-domain are



     The amino acid sequences of the PotD and PotF proteins were compared

and aligned (Figure 5.3). Among the 14 residues of PotD involved in

spermidine binding, eight (Trp34 with Trp37, Tyr37 with Tyr40, Ser83 with

Ser85, Glu171 with Glu185, Ser211 with Ser226, Trp229 with Trp244,

Asp257 with Asp278, Tyr293 with Tyr314) are invariant in PotF, and three

are replaced by similar amino acids (Thr35 by Ser38, Glu36 by Asp39, and

Trp255 by Phe276). Therefore, the different substrate specificity of PotF may

be caused mainly by the substitutions at the remaining 3 residues (Tyr85 by

Ser87, Asp168 by Ala182, and Gln327 by Lys349).

     The side chain hydroxyl group of Tyr85 in PotD was hydrogen-bonded

to the terminal amino group of the spermidine. Due to the conservation of the

hydroxyl side chain, Ser87 of PotF may retain the hydrogen bond to the

spermidine. The carboxyl group of Asp168 in PotD forms a hydrogen bond

and a salt bridge with spermidine. Substitution of Asp168 by Ala182 may

cause PotF to lose this strong electrostatic interaction with spermidine, and

hence it decreases its,ability to bind spermidine. in the PotD protein, the side

chain of Gln327, which is hydrogen-bonded to the spermidine amino group, is

replaced by Lys349 in the PotF protein. The positive charge of Lys349 could

cause serious electrostatic repulsion against the positively charged amino group

of spermidine, and would thereby greatly reduce the ability of the PotF

protein to bind spermidine (Figure 5.4).

     Putrescine is equivalent to the diaminobutane ponion of spermidine, as it

lacks the aminopropyl moiety. Mutational analyses indicated that, when bound

to PotD, the putrescine molecule occupies the identical position to that of the

diaminobutane portion of spermidine bound to PotD (21). It would be

reasonable to assume that putrescine could be positioned in PotF in the same

manner as found in PotD. The substitutions at the above three positions could

therefore disturb spermidine binding by PotF, although they do not affect

putrescine binding.
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Figure 5.3 Sequence a}ignment between the PotD and PotF proteins.

Structurally equivalent residues are aligned. The gaps inserted for optimal alignment are

indicated by '-'. Pairwise sequence comparison of PotlF with PotD showed 34 9o sequence

identity. The active residues of PotD and the predicted active residues of PotF are indicated by

the shaded boxes. A consensus motifregion is indicated by a clear box. Fourteen residues of

the PotD protein, Trp34, Thr35, Glu36, Tyr37, Ser83, Tyr85, Asp168, Glu171, Ser211,

Trp229, Trp255, Asp257, Tyr293, and Gln327, which are involved in spermidine binding, are

replaced by Trp37, Ser38, Asp39, Tyr40, Ser85, Ser87, Ala182, Glu185, Ser226, Trp244,

             'Phe276, Asp278, Tyr314, and Lys349 in the PotF protein, respectively.
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Figure 5.4 Interactions of spermidine with protein atoms.

Schematic diagram of electrostatic and van der Waals interactions with polyamine. (a) The active site of PotD. The

methylene backbone of the spermidine makes van der Waals contacts with the aromatic side chains of five residues:

Trp34, Tyr37, Trp229, Trp255, and Tyr293. All of the three charged amino groups of sperrnidine make electrostatic

interactions with the PotD protein. The terminal amino group of the spermidine aminopropyl moiety forms hydrogen

bonds and a salt bridge with the side chain carboxyl groups of Asp168 and Glu171, and is hydrogen-bonded to the side

chains of Gln327 and Tyr85. The amino group in the middle of the spermidine molecule is recognized by the side chain

of Asp257. The other terminal amino group forms hydrogen bonds with the carboxyl side chain of Glu36 and with the

hydroxyl group of the side chain of Thr35.
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(b) The predicted active site of PotF. It is mainly composed of five aromatic
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     To investigate these implications for binding, a three-dimensional

structural model of PotF was constructed, using the 1.8 A PotD-spermidine

complex structure as a template. First, the PotF structure was modeled

according to the sequence alignment in the PotD crystal structure. A

spermidine molecule was then simply docked into the model, by assuming that

it occupies the same position as in the PotD-spermidine complex.

     The interaction of spermidine with PotF is shown schematically in

Figure 5.4(b). In the model, Asp39 and Phe276 can interact with the

spermidine molecule. The side chain hydroxyl group of Ser87 is 6.49 A away

from the terminal amino group of the aminopropyl ponion of the spermidine.

This distance is too large for Ser87 to hydrogen bond to the amino group. The

distance between the two amino groups of Lys349 and spermidine is 1.46 A,

which generates serious steric hindrance.

     In conclusion, the crystal structure of the E. coli PotD protein

complexed with spermidine was determined at 1.8 A resolution. The refined

structure revealed a water molecule in the binding site of the PotD protein,

and through this water molecule, the bound spermidine molecule forms two

hydrogen bonds with Thr35 and Ser211. in addition to direct polar and van

der Waals interactions, these indirect interactions should contribute to

sperrnidine recognition. Furthermore, the PotD structure was found to be very

similar to those of MBP, SBP, and LAO, which are members of the

periplasmic binding protein superfamily. Structural comparison suggests that a

large hinge bending motion, similar to those observed in these binding

proteins, may occur in the PotD protein. The examination, based on the model

building, led to the following putative mechanism of polyamine binding by

PotF. Putrescine would interact with Trp37, Ser38, Asp39, Tyr40, Ser226,

Trp244, Asp278, and Tyr314 of PotF. In contrast, PotF does not bind

spermidine, particularly because the replacement of Gln327 of PotD by

ss



Lys349 causes an unfavorable repulsion between the positive charges of its side

chain and the terminal amino group of spermidine.
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Chapter 6
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Concluding Remarks

     The polyamines are unique substrates for a binding protein. in the

present study, the three-dimensional structure of PotD protein complexed with

spermidine molecule has been solved at an atomic resolution by X-ray

structure analysis. Therefore, it was the first time in which the detailed

mechanism of its specific substrate recognition was elucidated.

    ln the Chapter 2, it is shown that two crystal forms of the PotD protein

was obtained in the presence of spermidine molecule, and examined by X-ray

analyse. The diffraction pattern from the monoclinic form crystal

systematically indicates weak intensities for the h odd indexed reflections. The

self-rotation function exhibited one significant peak. Moreover, the Patterson

synthesis provided a strong non-origin peak. Thus, the non-crystallographic 2-

fold axis was found to be approximately perpendicular to the crystallographic

b axis. These results suggest that the protein molecules in the pair are related

by the dyad axis, and that two pairs are packed with a local translation of

approximate 1/2 of the unit cell length along the a axis.

     In the Chapter 3, it is shown that the crystal structure of PotD in

complex with spermidine, which was solved at 2.5 A resolution, revealed the
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feature of the overall fold structure and the poiyamine binding activities in the

PotD protein. The overall fold of PotD protein is similar to that of other

periplasmic binding proteins. These findings are consistent with the results

from the 3D-ID rnethod by Matsuo et al. Furthermore, the highly conserved

sequence motif was found in both PotD protein and MBP. It may be possible

that the physiological role of the consensus sequence is to interact with the

membrane components (PotB andlor PotC proteins). The PotD molecule forms

a dimer in this crystal structure, although PotD exists as a monomeric form in

the presence of the substrate in solution. The dimer is stabilized by a network

of many hydrogen bonds and van der Waals interactions. These ionic

interactions between the two subunits are so extensive that they are unlikely to

have accidentally taken place during crystallization. Therefore, we assume that

the switch from the dimeric form to the monomeric form of the PotD protein

may have physiological significance in polyamine transport.

     The PotD protein can bind putrescine as well as spermidine, although the

affinity of putrescine is much lower than that of spermidine. The shorter

putrescine molecule could possibly make ionic interactions with the acidic

residues, and form van der Waals interactions with the aromatic residues.

These interactions may stabilize the closed conformation. However, less

interactions, compared with those with spermidine, would decrease the

stability of the closed form.

     In the Chapter 4, it is shown that spermidine binding sites on PotD

protein, in the spermidine preferential uptake system were studied by

measuring polyamine transport activities and polyamine binding activities of

the mutated PotD proteins. It was found that 13 residues of PotD protein were

involved in binding spermidine. These findings are consistent with the results

from X-ray analysis. Putrescine is equivalent to the diaminobutane ponion of

spermidine, as it lacks the aminopropyl moiety. Mutational analyses indicated
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that, when bound to PotD, the putrescine molecule occupies the identical

position to that of the diaminobutane portion of spermidine bound to PotD.

      in the Chapter 5, it is shown that the crystal structure of the PotD

protein complexed with spermidine was solved at 1.8 A resolution and

revealed the detailed substrate binding mechanism. The structure provided the

detailed conformation of the bound spermidine. Furthermore, a water

molecule was clearly identified in the binding site, and involves in spermidine

binding to PotD protein. The PotF protein, exhibits 35qo sequence identity

with the PotD protein, and it binds only putrescine. To understand these

different substrate specificities, model building of the PotF protein was

performed on the basis of the PotD crystal structure. The model structure

suggests that the side chain of Lys349 in PotF inhibits spermidine binding

because of the repulsive forces between the positive charges of the side chain

and spermidine.

     As shown in this thesis, the interactions between polyamine and acidic or

aromatic residues play a key role in molecular recognition of polyamines. It is

noteworthy that these interactions in the protein-polyamine complexes depend

almost entirely on side chains of Glu, Asp, Trp, and Tyr. It is likely that this

mechanism is similar to that of other proteins, which recognize the polyamine

molecules.

     The highly conserved motif which is observed in PotD protein, MBP,

and IBP, is assumed to have the important role in these transport systems.

However, its function is not elucidated yet. The mutation analysis on this

region is necessary to understand its function, which will be elucidated by

further studies.

      Nearly all large proteins are built with domains. Domain motions are

important for a variety of protein functions, including catalysis, regulation of

activity, transport of metabolites, formation of protein assemblies, and cellular

locomotion. These domains often close a binding site which is near the
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interface. Generally, the presence of bound substrates stabilizes a closed

conformation, and their absence favors an open conformation. Consequently,

such domain motions illustrate an induced fit in substrate recognition by these

proteins. ln fact, among the periplasmic binding proteins, some proteins have

been solved in both the states of open and closed conformations by X-ray

analyses. The same may be said of PotD protein.

     Finally, I would like to two approaches for the development of novel

anti-cancer drugs using polyamine uptake inhibitors. The first is a way to

design antagonists against the polyamine binding proteins based on three-

dimensional structure of the PotD-spermidine complex. The compounds,

which may make the electrostatic and the van der Waals interactions with the

acidic residues and aromatic residues on the active site of PotD, are possible to

be looked up from the Cambridge structural data base. They may become lead

compounds for polyamine antagonists. Furthermore, three-dimensional

structures of PotD complexed with the lead compounds will be studied by X-

ray analysis. Therefore, it is likely that the affinity between PotD protein and

antagonists increases funher by regulating the size of hydrophobic functional

groups on antagonists and introducing new functional groups into antagonists

for hydrogen bonds with PotD protein, based on their three-dimensional

structures. The other is a way to design a polyamine derivative which does not

have the physiological activity, although it is transported into cellular by

polyamine binding proteins. The cellular polyamine contents may decrease by

being accumulated a large arnount of polyamine derivatives in cell. The second

is a way to design polyamine uptake inhibitors based on a structure of the

conserved sequence motif region, which lies on the PotD protein surface, is a

strong candidate to interact with the membrane components, PotB andlor

PotC. It may be possible that a peptide or non-peptide compound, which

mimics the three-dimensional structure of the conserved sequence motif
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region, controls the polyamine uptake system by inhibiting the interaction

between the membrane components and the PotD protein. Thus, if the cellular

polyamine contents decrease by these ways, it is likely to inhibit the cell

proliferation. These ways will be possible to apply for animal cell.

     I hope that the present findings described in this thesis can be helpfu1 for

further studies.

     The atomic coordinates and the structure factors have been deposited in

the Protein Data Bank (PDB), Brookhaven National Laboratory, Upton, NY.

These PDB ID codes of the monomer form are IPOT and RIPOTSF, and

these of the dimer form are IPOY and RIPOYSF, respectively.
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